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SCOHSDALE P-- T. A.

REHEARSING PLAY

SCOTTSDALE. Dec. 3. A group
of members of the Parent-Teach- er

association has been rehearsing
nightly for a play they will give at
the school house the latter part of

week, and the boys in agricul-
ture have been making scenery- - The

state In an organization such as a
state chamber of commerce, for the
promoting of all business interests
and industries in the state and for

action along all lines
that will be for the development and
betterment of Arizona.

One of the questions to be con-
sidered by the industrial conference
is that of "reclamation of arid
lands," and Judge O. J. Baughn of
Florence has been invited to attend
the conference and make an address
upon this question. While the mat-
ter will be considered by the con-
ference generally, it is hoped that
the attention of the conference will
be directed to the importance ana

of his congregation visited the local
Baptist church Wednesday.

W. D. Noblin and family left for
Westv'ille, Okla., yesterday and ex-
pect to remain there un' ' the 9th of
December. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Noblins
also have left for Oklahoma.

G. E. Shultz went to Goodyear
Thursday and purchased six regis-
tered Duroc-Jerse- y hogs from the
Goodyear company.

The Scottsdale P.-- A. was rep-
resented at the F.-- T. A. food sale in
Jhoenix at the new Central market
by a committee of local women com-
posed of Mis. Loomis. Mrs. Donn,
Mrs. Frederick and Mrs. Schultz.
They wish to extend thanks to others
who assisted in the work of making
the sale a success.

GARDf&SlAL TO

CHANDLER AGENCY
Gardner & Harmer Drug St or

Phone 21

GOODYEAR AGENCY
J. E. Flanagan Refreshment

Parlor

weeks seeming subscriptions. They
raised a check given them by George
Burns for 8 cents and one for the
same amount on Fred Crouse, rais-
ing the sum to I9.S8. Officers are
hunting the pair.

Visiting Brother
Mrs. Eliza Wakefield of Taylor,

has arrived to spend the winter with
her brother. Henry McCleve.

Here From Payaon
Jack Payne has been down from

the Payson country for the last week
visiting C. M. Beckham.

Leaves for Arkansas
Miss Alpha Leister, who was a

member of ihe sophmore class, left
last week with her parents for
Arkansas, where they will make
their home.

Literary Society Plans Work
The members of the literary so-

ciety, under the instruction of Mrs.
Carroll, are beginning to take up
some work in dramatization. Dicken'
"Christmas Carol'" will be drama-
tized first. After that it is expected
that "Nicholas Nickley" will be
taken up. When these are in fit
shape for presentation it is hoped
that the student body will have the
pleasure of witnessing them.

Girls Plan Booth At Carnival
The high school girl in the honte

economic classes are planning on
having a booth for home made candy
and a side show at the Carnival on
December 28 and 29.

OF 01 IT
IS VSITOR

The altruistic principles of Juda-
ism and the purposes and achieve-
ments of the B'nai B'rith. were out-
lined by D. Solis Cohen of Port-
land. Ore., grand president for this
district of the grpa-- t Hebrew order?.
last night at a dinner given in his "

j.

honor at the Hotel Adams by th?
Phoenix lodge, which he visited yea- -
terday. More than 100 leading Jew.
ish people of the community at-
tended.

With his talk on the order and
the race in general. Mr. Cohen made
a strong appeal to all Jews of every --

locality to support the work of the
B'nai B'rith. He proved an eloquent
and interesting apeaker.

A feature of the evening was th
presentation by Mr. Cohen of th. "
large silk American flag which the
Phoenix lodge won last year by
scoring the greatest percentage ol ...
growth In this district, which in-
cludes the eight western states and
British Columbia. Tho presentatios
was accompanied by a, brief talk ir
which the work of tne local order wa
highly praised.

Herman Lewkowitz, president of th
Phoenix lodge, presided at the dinner. -
He introduced B. E. Marks, district
deputy here, who in turn introduced .

the grand president. The speaker pro-
gram wag preceded by a number ol
musical numbers, including voca'
solos by Eddio Talbert, tenor, accom
panied by Mrs. Talbert, and piano se
lections by Mrs. David Liknaitz.

Most of yesterday was spent by Mi'
Cohen on a motor trip about the val-
ley, during which he was the guest :i
at lu.icheon at the San Marcos at .

Chandler.

minimum or maximum penalty.
In that event, however, Gardner

would first serve the two sentences .
pronounced in California, the first of
which he was serving at McNeil
Island, a federal penitentiary, wher
he effected his sensational escape t
few months ago.

He will not be returned to that pen-
itentiary. Attorney General Daugh- -
erty having ordered him transferred
to the federal penitentiary at Leaven-
worth, Kansas.

Mrs. Gardner, who came to Phoenix
from San Francisco soon after tier
husband's arrest here, will be in at-

tendance at the trial today, it is ex-

pected. Se probably will be sworn
aa a defense witness. .

"Say It With
D I AMON DS"t
MAf.K OARDNER

LEAGUE S TO HAVE

OWIll SUMMED CiP
TEMPE, Dec. 4. A standard summe-

r-camp Epworth league institute
for Arizona beginning next summer.
was the goal set by the Epworthians
of the Salt River valley at their sun-distri- ct

convention which closed last
nifcht. There are now more than loo
annual seven-da- y institutes in the
United States and abroad, end the
attendance this summer was up-

wards of 50.000. said Dr. J. A. Stave- -
ley chairman of the state institute
committee, in presenting the subect.
but heretofore the Arizona leaguers
have been expected to attend one of
the California institutes 500 miles or
more from home. From now on,
however, they are determined to have
one of their own. and have been as
sured of the support of the world
headquarters and of the Southern
California Epworth league in getting
it established.

The convention provided a varied
and lively program for the delegates,
and the Tempe chapter, which was
host, saw to it that everybody en-
joyed himself. One of the principal
features of the program was the ad-
dress by Judge R. C. Stanford, who
spoke on the dangers of the commer
cialized amusement problem.

The officers elected for the com-
ing yoar are: President. Miss Hassie
Sexson, Phoenix; first vice president.
Mr. Bailey. Tempe: second vice
president. Miss Beye, Chandler;
third vice president. Miss Elsie Boyle,
Glendale fourth vice president. Miss
Irene Minter, Creighton; secretary,
John A. Woolsey. Phoenix; treasurer,
Fred Boyer. Mesa; unior league
superintendent. Mrs. G. W. Intel.
Gilbert.

SWEET POTATOES $1.73 per 100
lbs.; peanuts, 10c lb., during Thanks-
giving week. Del Rio Poultry Farm,
north of Lehi; Geo. G. Haws, Prop.;
R. 1. Mesa. adv-t- f

o .

ES CHANDLER

ON WALKING TRIP

CHANDLER. Dec. 5. H. J. Miller,
21 years old, passed through Chand-
ler Wednesday on a cross country
hike from Los Angeles to Dallas.
Texas. He is walking on a wager,
the condition being that he cannot
ride on trains and that he must earn
his own food. He left the coast No-
vember 25 and reached the valley in
five days. He has thirty days in
which to get to Dallas.

"Raise' Checks
A pair of solicitors claiming to

represent a Philadelphia magazine
have been around town the last two

OPEN TRIS MORNING:

NSANITY HIS PLEA

y will be the defense of Roy
Gardner, mail bandit, wao goes on
trial In federal court here this morn-
ing on charges of robbing a United
States mail car at Maricopa early in
November and with having attempted
to rob a mail car here November
when he was captured by Herman F.
Inderlied.

Judge William H. Saw telle, who will
preside during the trial, is expected to
rule this morning on a request of
Thomas A. Flynn, United States dis-
trict attorney, that Gardner be tried
on both charges simultaneously. Mr.
Flynn made the request when Gard-
ner was arraigned in federal court
after he had been indicted. The de-
fense opposed the motion and filed
written arguments against it, de
manding separate trials on the two
charges.

Some of the best known alienists in
Arizona will testify that Gardner is
mentally unbalanced, it is understood.
It is known that the defense has been
vigorousdly prosecuting its Insanity-ple- a

during Gardner's confinement in
the county jail here and is said to
have amassed scores of exhibits in
support of the claim.

The defense not only hope to clear
Gardner of the two charges pending
against him in federal court here on
the insanity plea, but has intimated
teat, if successful it will carry the
fight further and attempt to have
prison sentences against the man set
aside on the same plea. In such an
event, it is probable that Gardner will
be committed to some hospital for
the insane for treatment. Gardner is
row facing prison sentences totalling
EO years as a result of previous mail
robberies and convictions. He was
sentenced to serve terms of t years
cn each of two convictions.

In the event of conviction here,
Gardner will be sentenced ta serve an
additional 60 years, providing the
iurv finds him guilty on both charges.
The law fixes the penalty in each in
stance at 25 years, there being no

TEMPE AGENCY
Laird & Dinea Drug Store

Phone 22

GILBERT AGENCY
Gilbert Pharmacy
Phono Maa 1R2

O.O.K.K. CEREMONIAL

If MESA NEXT Ml
MESA. Dec. 4With the date of

the event but a week off. interest is
5 n in the cereanonial of the Dram-
a-ic Order Knights of Khorassan' be staged Jn Mesa on Monday,

II. Tyrr.g are being roundedp in ail of the valley lodges and a!T class of candidates is promised
for the ceremonial.

Something new In the work of the
rrvtc--r will be presented to Dokies on
this occasion and the officers Inhrge of the ceremonial promise an
unprecedented day and night of fun
rn.t entertainment. Committees ar-
ranging for the day's events have
"heir details: well tn hand and every-
thing is expected to so off like clock-
work.

Mesa, Phoenix, Tempe and Chand-
ler and possibly lodges from outside
the valle ywia furnish members to
iln the class of candidates. The

day's events will start about noon
Munday with the introduction of the
vandidates to their initial part of the
program. The grand parade will fol-
low at 7 o'clock in the evening after
which the ceremonial will be staged
in the K. of P. hall. A banquet will
be served at midnight in the banquet

- room of the hall.
Called On Falsa Alarm

A fire alarm startled Ma resi-
dents at 11:80 Sunday morning and
the fire department made a quick
run to West First street. The de-
partment and the throng of excited
citizens which followed found it was
a false alarm.

Mesa Post to Meet Friday
A special meeting of the Mesa post

of the American Legion has been
called for next Friday evening in the
K. of P. hall. Notices to this effect
will be mailed to all members on
Monday. Reports on the Armistice
day program, organization of a wom

WE ONLY SELL A V--

OPR. FIXTURES ARE
THE

BEST
THATS
MADE

TO URGE SUPPORT

OF I CARLOS AT

TWO DIG MEETINGS

FLORENCE. Dec. 4. The San
Carlos executive committee, follow-
ing the plan adopted at its meeting
November 8 to conduct a general and
vigorous publicity campaign to secure
support for the San Carlos project,
is receiving encouragement on every
hand. Letters are being received
daily by the committee from coast
and inter-mounta- in cities, from civic
and industrial organization and in-
terests, and from the governors and
state officials of the southwestern
states who are Interested generally
in the reclammatlon of the arid lands
of the southwest, all pledging then--

support to the San Carlos. The im-
portance of the project, and its ul-

timate value, not only to Arizona as
a whole but to the entire southwest,
from a business standpoint is being
realized rapidly. Being a project
that will benefit Arizona as a whole,
the committee urges upon every
civic body, business organization and
industrial interest of the state the
urgent necessity of getting behind
this project at this time and doing
everything possible to secure its con
struction.

On December 15" an industrial con-
ference will be held in Phoenix, which
in the main will have for its pur
pose the uniting of the different busl
ness interests and industries of the

4 .

45 North Central ""T
King of Diamonds

an's auxiliary, plans for a legion
basketball team and various other
items of business will be considered
at the meeting. Members will be
ubed to take their ladies with them
to participate in the informal dance
and "Sally Ann' feed which will fol-
low the business session.

Morison Resting Well
R. Morrison, Mesa rancher who

was seriously injured when stabbed
by a Mexican on his ranch southeast
of Mesa late Saturday evening, was
reported Sunday as resting well at
the Southslde Community hospital,
where he was taken following the
affray. The Mexican. Guadalupe
Garcia, who gave himself up, is being
held in jail.

Surprise Is Given
Mrs. B. F. Easley was tendered a

surprise party by some two score of
her neighbors and friends Saturday
night. The party descended on the
Easley home west of Mesa in a body
and after a shower of handkerchiefs
bestowed on the guest of honor spent
a pleasant evening at games and
other social pastimes. Refreshments
were served.

K. P. Rank Work
Work in the second rank of a class

of three candidates will feature the
weekly meeting of Damon lodge No.
19.- Knights of Pythias, to be held in
the K. P. hall Monday night. Past
Grand Chancellor J. A. Gilbert who
has been visiting in Mesa for several
days will attend the lodge meeting it
is expected.

Farmera Hear Young Talk
Marvin Young, representing the

county farm bureau, gave an inspir-
ing talk to the farmers of the Mesa
district at the monthly meeting of
the Mesa Far bureau Saturday night
in the Commercial club rooms. His
talk. was on

Lecture Nunmber Wednesday
The Premier Artists company will

appear in the high school auditorium
on the Lyceum course Wednesday
evening. The company is composed
of Ruth Younge, soprano; May Veale,
contralto; Charles Nicholson, tenor;
CarroIl.Ault, bass, and Dolores Ellen-berge- r.'

accompanist.
Now In Basketball Season

With the football season over.
athletes of the Mesa High school will
turn their attention to backetball for
the next month. The team is already
well developed and will open the
season this week end in a game with
the Tempe Normal schoof. The Nor
mal is said to have a quintet that
will be strong contenders for the
state championship this year.

JvUsZfitttim
You won't find anything but

satisfaction in this plumbing
shop. Among the plumbing sup-
plies we sell you won't find a
fixture that isn't construced in
a dependable manner. We also
want you to know that every job
of plumbing we do pleases the
person who orders it. Phone

S. C. LOVETT
611 East Washington Street

Phon. 1531

PHONES: 3505-124- 7

Telephone 739

proceeds ox me I''y win iw given m
the athletic association of the school.
Mrs. Gowey is directing the play.

championship or the school by tteieat- -
ing tne graae giris py a sinau mar-
gin the second game of the series

eanesoay arternoon. Tne graae
girls played a fast game but were
too small lor tne last nign guarus.

lunches has increased to over 90.

nerir.rfl tjcf tv dprnralinir ita rl.Tfl
room with pictures, photographs, I

of fertilizers, rpraying material, fancy

received and placed In the room. The
ribbons won at the fair will be framed
and hung on the wall.

Ihe boys in the lower grades are
prrcticlng bcskelball for a game next
week wltn tre iruian scnooi ooys m
thia lnu-- r rri-.fies- It la honed to se
cure a game for the girls also.

ine regular nusiness meeting 01
the farm bureaus was held Thurs-
day r.!ght and the question of Joining
th-- ; dairy association and similar or-

ganizations was discussed. It wa?
the opinion of many that the farm
bureau should act as one'oiganiza- -
I ; ...... 1. t r. .1 ' . All diyripiiltnral
products that ere to be marketed in
the valley.

Tho revival treetlngs being con-
ducted at tho Maptist church by
lr..rtrtHt-i- Cfiil RftKHftf are verv suc
cessful. The church is crowded
every night and the splendid music
is enjoyedeby all.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Cox of Ma-

dera. Okla., are visiting their son.
John W. Cox of this district. They
contemplate making their home in
the valley.

The honev flow has been about
normal in this district this year. The
mesquite honey baa not been so good
but the domestic honey is plentiful.
Among those who are shipping honey
are C. D. Etter, who shipped 767

dozen combs last week.
Miss Florence Cranford of Phoenix

has been visiting Miss Leota Kahle.
She visited the high school while
here.

R. M. Sanders sold a load of 38

fat hogs yesterday to the E. C. Brown
'company.

C. D. Etter has purchased B0 stands
of bees from Mr. Fowler and is mov-
ing them to his ranch.

K. J. Edwards and family have
moved from Laveen to the ranch of
J. J. Burlup of Scottsdale.

One of the grade classes held a
wienie roast on the desert last week
and a good time was had by all.--

--, .... ch.nia rt thff SouthernI . r v . - -

Baptist church of Phoenix and some

fiofar LJ j I J

mmLur.'Aa earn

paecjr jj ,

KAISj?-G$PY- 2

m

1 If
pcear I iJ.
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will right itself if given time. Arti-
ficial famine is a temporary stimu-
lant but it leaves a hang-ove- r.

BETWEEN THE DOWNS
From the Boston Transcript.

"Funny they should make so many
errors," said a girl at the footla!I
game.

"What do you mean, errors?" asked
her escort.

"Why they dr it wrong niany
times and the umpire sends them
buck to do it all over again."

o

Blackberries inth ruyall'.tp Valley,
in Washington, yield seven tnis to

value of the San Carlos as a state-
wide project, along with other pro-
jects of similar nature and character
which would benefit the entire state.

On December 8. 9 and 10, the
League of the Southwest will hold a
conference at Riverside, California,
with the departmental heads of the
reclamation service and interior de-
partment, for a general consideration
of the Colorado River preject. State
officials and representatives of civic
and commercial associations of the
entire southwest will be in attend
ance at this meeting, an well as
prominent men from all over the
United States who are experienced in
reclamation woik of this character.

The committee hopes to convince
the league, at well as the reclama-
tion service, that if the Colorado
River project is to be built im-
mediately, the San Carlos project
should be considered as a part of
the project in view of the fact that
Gila River is tributary to the Col-
orado, and the Lower Colorado basin
is directly affected by flood water
from the Gila in times of high water,
and which would be practically elim-
inated by the construction of the
San Carlos dam.

- The association will send a delega-
tion to the Riverside convention, and
in addition to having the reclama-
tion service look upen the San Carlos
as a port of the main Coloraxlo
River project, one of the chief ob-
jects of the committee's attendance
will be to endeavor to secure by con
ference with the reclamation officials
an increase of the acreage of the
San Carlos project over that recom-
mended by the report of the board
of review.

The San Carlos executive com-
mittee Is endeavoring to do all within
its power to bring about the con
struction of this project. Whether
it is 4bullt by direct appropriation
for this specific purpose, or as a
part of the Colorado River project
is immateria S- - long aa its is built
and built at once.

The constructloi of the San Carlos
at this time would revlleve the un
employment situation, materially
better trade conditions in Arizona,
and in fact the results to be derived
would be of such inagnlture as to
stimulate every civic and commercial
organization in the state of Arizona
to at this time lend every effort to
ward assisting in securing favorable
action.

The committee invites all organlza
tlons. associations and persons in
terested to communicate with it in
regard to the project.

i T. t h -

- 5frl i'' I

nite is not known to occur anywhere
else in the I'nited States.

o

FOOLISH
For 11 oyu can buy five

times as much crude rubber as you
could in 1!)1S. Being a rubber farmer
is sad in these days.

In Knguar.d. the great rubber kings
ara urging the owners of rubber
plantations to cut their output
in tvo, to boofct prices and make
profits.

That is an unsound policy. Under-
production In any industry would
only further clioioform a world
convalescing from the economic

of .r. Th" rMll" r pirrV..

Art and Economy In Home Building
No. 118 Design Submitted by the National Builders' Bureau, Spokane, Wash.

Just to remind you of what is best in building ma-

terial and that it pays to have the best.'
Call on

VERNON L. CLARK
for all kinds of clay products

Enamel
Pressed BRICK
Common

Fire

Architectural
Chimney
Sewer

If You Want to Build
I or Repair
Anything( phena us- - Wa will send you a reliable man, either far carpenter
work, cement work or plastering. You will save money by buying from ua

BENNETT LUMBER CO., Inc.

Contracts made for installing Ceramic Floor and
Wall Tile, also Woodstone Drainboards.

f

Hollow
Roof

Drain
Hearth TILE
Mantel
Floor

Terra Cotta

PIPE

Spring Work
Old Bodies Repaired
Bent Fenders, Bodies Straight-

ened.
Automobile and Truck Black-

smith Work
Wheel Work, Old Wheels Re-

paired or New Wheela
Made

Trailer Irons and Tiro Racks
General Blacksmith and Wagon

Work
Farm Machinery Repaired

Phone 4188

J. J. HALLORAN, Manager

We Do The Following Kinds of Work:

IT

V,

i.t
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Expert Home Furnishing
In figuring your costs whan you build, have our Home Specialist call

and s'v yu his special aorvica in Furniture Savino.

Full Mill Bids
Store Fixtures
Plate Glass, Mirrors
Loaded and Art Glass
Interior Finish, Sash and Doors
Interior Case Work "Built Up"

ready to inatall
Hardwoods of all kinds
Veneer Work of all kinds

Special Automobile Bodies

Truck BodiesA COZY HOME FOR TWO
1ie-11- S WEST ADAMS ST. PHONE ... ALL WORK GUARANTEED

HOME BUILDERS MILL
First and Jackson Streets

Folks are getting away from the idea of living in excessively
large homes. A cozy cottage of this size is just right for two
people.

It provides ample space, and at the same time is easy to take
care of, and easy to heat in the winter time.

People who live in apartments often do with far less thar
this.

The design here shown has a strong simplicity. '
It will make an ideal home for newlyweds.

WHEN YOU BUILD
Use Tile Drainboards, bath room floors
and walls. Use Linotile for the kitchen floor

It is as resilient as linoleum and as long-weari- as high-gra- de

tile and it makes a beautiful fioor in appearance. You may choose
from a large assortment of colors. See

JAS. N. PETTY
11 South Fifth Ave.

PAINTS, OILS
Varnishes, Brushes

ALL KINDS ANY QUANTITY FOR ALL
PURPOSES

Arizona's Only Exclusive Wholesale Jobbing and
Retail Paint House

MATHEWS PAINT CO.
128-130-1- South First Avenue

PHOENIX ARIZONA

FINDS MOUNTAIN OF SOAP
Frvjm the New York Herald.

A whole mountain of soap has been
foundin the northern part of Arsan-ea- s

by Elmer Bird, a mining engineer,
who thinks the discovery villi add
Ereatly to the mineral wealth of the
state. Mr. Uird says the mineral is
saponite, a natural soap, end that
such a vast bed has been discovered
thar. it is believed to contain seveial
hundred thousand tons.

So great is the faith in this mine-
ral as a soap that plans have practi-
cally been completed tor the forma-
tion of a company for tho mining and

vT-t- nir r, th minor1-- ! into n

cleaning powder and placing it on the
market.

Saponite is composed largely of
magnesium, aluminum and silicate, a
combination known to have great
clensing qualities.

The discovery of the mineral was
purely accidental. While making an
aKvay of ore small particiles of the
material collected on Mr. HirJ's
hands. While washing his hanls he
ni ticcd that the mineral lathered ar.d
functioned es soap.

Knowing that a great ".ed of the
material was in the northern p:irt of
the- state, Mr. Bird began to make
tests, and found it to be saponite.

to bo rferenc .ino- -

Use A
BEAUTIFUL FACING BRICK.

For Your Home
Additional Reduction in Price Just Made

See our attractive display at 205 N. Central Ave.
ARIZONA SHOPE CONCRETE BRICK CO.

"A PHOENIX CHIMNEY"


